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Cant Afford to Marry.
There are $25,000 young men in

Chicago to-day who cannot afford
to marry-that is, they cannot afford
to marry the averago city girl, with
her passion for dress, and bonnets,
and jewelry. That is what they say.
Possibly a little frank consultation
-tveon the two would pave the
way to explanation and satisfactory
arrangements.; but how to have sucih
consultation ? Thro's the rub.
ecauee there is not a particsle of
oubt that the tlhonsands of gills,
mnd at least a goodly number of
oung moin, would be willing to
cnake some personal sacrifices to at-
iai narriage. Thus, if they couldn frankly approach the subject,
onry might say to Amolia :

"It's too bad ; but the fact is, a

oung man cannot afford a wife
towadays."
And Amelia would very likely re-

pold :

"I can't see why they cannot as well
ifford them now as a few years ago;
imthey used to got married, you
inmt admit."
And. Henry rejoins "Women

re so expensive now. That's the
trouble. Just iook at it. I got
1,200 a year. Now, how in the
leuce can I support a wife on $1,
200 ? Why, it cost me all that to
live myself."
"But see how you live," respondsAmlia.

, "Not oxtravagantly," says Henry,
pay 58 a week for board ; that'd

t In see-eight times two are
xteen ; eight times five are forty,id one is forty-one four hundred
'nd sixtcen doarsi a year."
"Which leaves you," interrupted
molia, "881 a year. "Now, what
n earth do you do, with this re-
aindor ?"
"Well," says Henry, "there are mylothos-and-and-'
"Cigars," adds Amelia.
"Yes."
"And buggy rides."
"Yes."
"AXnd drinks."
"Ah-tut-hardly aver anythingi that kind, you know," says
enrv.
"Well, I hope not. But what do
u do with the money otherwise ?
main's clothing cost him so much.'
"Don't they ?" exclaims Henry'

ujllst try it."
"\'ll," says Amelia, "how much
ow '

"Well," says the young man

moughtfully, "there's an everyday
ut for winter, say $60. There's a
oss suit for parties and the opera

$75. There's two suits for summer
and fall and sprinlg, $80. TrIoi
re -hats, caps, gloves, hiosiery, etc.,
40 ; boots and shoes $35 ; and-
vell, how much is that ?"
"Two hundred and ninety dollars,'

-esponded the ready Amelia.
"Say three hundr(1Jed," rospondedi
enry.
"Very well ; that leaves $400.

V'hat do you do with the rest ?"
"Well, there's ear fare, say $50."
"Yes."
"Theatre tickets, $100."

* "Yes."
"Andl-woll, let mc seo-curch

*onations, say-825."
"Yes, woc'll say $25. Well !"
"Carriage hire, $60."
"Well."
"Cigars I am pretty moderatelhre-say $100. H.'v much does

he total amount to now ?"'
"Ten hundel1meindfM' doLrus.
oul sec theeL are over .;I5m~ becomntc~d for,

"Wll fe!Iow~do'mt .pied al, his
aPCy, you know ; bc-re there are

ai m Pii, (t:-,ol mmnd .aim u.
i

U .2010,' saiys A is rathei

"Dntyou see, now," remar~ks
..eury, "that I cannot Mfford aLvife ?i"
"You study couldn't, unless ox-I

onfses could be r'educod," replies~amelia.
"But instead of being r'educed,hecy wvould be doubled,'' says ho.
"Oh, no" says,. the young ladyr."Not that. I'should think, for in

stance, that I was very extravagant
dIspent half of your salary on

myself."
"Do you suppose you spend less

than p600 yearly ?"' says Honry.
".haps not no," respondsAmelia, blushing ; "but I could got~

along with muuel; loss if I tried."
."Clouldi you, indeed ?" queries

he.

"Yes," she responds. Couldn't
you ?"
"Why, I suppose I might. Lot

me see. Where would I begin ?"
"Say the clothes," suggestsAmelia.
"Yes, that's a fact. I could do

without the dress suit ; that would
bo $75."
"And one of the others Y" she

says, inquiringly.
"Yes, say one of the others ; $40."
"And a little on the boots and

shoes ?"
"I believe so ; say $20 off on

those."
"And the carriage hire ?"
"WNell, I suppose I could getalong with the street car ; take off

$60 for carriage hire."
Well, how about the cigars ?"
"I wouldn't like giv'e them upentirely, but I'll throw off $50 on

cigars.'
Very well. And the caps, hats,etc., and all the rest. Couldn't you

save $100 on the balance? You
know a good suit of clothes will last
more than One season."

"Well, I might possibly make it
$100 les," says lie.
That makes, with the $155 left .

over and above your stated expenses
as a bachelor, $500" says the ready'Amelia. "You may add to that $75
which you could readily save on the
am usemnents, and you have the snugsum of $575 to lay by. A few years
of such economy would enable you.
to buy a nice litte home of yourown, where, with a frugal wife, you
could both live very comfortably
for what it costs you to live by yourself now"

If Henry is anything like the man
be ought to be, lie will say at this
juncture that the very wife to live
in such a house is the young ladywho has suggested it, and will forth-
with proceed to act upon her ad
vice. There are, without doubt, agood many Amelias in Chicago, if
they could only spoak ; but the
trouble in that they may find no
:)pportumities, and possibly no
Henry to chat with thus confi
lontiidly, and so the old bachelors
2nd the oil maids will multiply, and
1senous IroIlemu in social scienceIs preson ad for consideration.
Thi'sseltcnforcedI separation of the
ixcs will jn;t as certainly lead to

limo and iimorality as any well
understood cause leads to an equal-
ly well understood effect. And it
will increase as the mnber of the
unmarried increise, until every con-
siderablo city of this country will
become a miniaturo Paris, save with
a sadder result, as our national
temperament is capable of deeper
and more terrible remorse. The
ratio of unmarried persons is con-
stantly augmenting, and the ques-
tion of a rcmninnd is one that deserves
the gravest consideration. In the
older settlements the jontales pre-
dominate in such numife t that mar
riage for a large proportion is im
possible in every event. In the
newer parts of the country, wherethe sexes are in about equal numbersthe question of expense frightens?ho would-be husband, and the re
suit is quite as bad. The way to
reform is not plain, though the
nonessity for it is indisputable.-
Inter-Oc.kean.

To Be Handedii Wh Caurc,
As a freight tramn, bound WVest,

left Bryan, on the Union Pacific, a
few (lays ago, the engineer heard
a singular cracking sound, and
thinking there might be somethingwrong with his locomotive, stopped
the train and examined him engine,
which was found in good trim.
An examination of the train wvas next
mfadeO, and in the centre was found a
car c'ontaing somte kind of fluid,
whih was leaking through upon
the track in dirops. The car was
op~ened, and inside were discovered a
number of large tanks labeled
glycerine. The car was sido-trachod
at Granger. In moving it a wheel
passed over a drop of thme substance,
whon it exploded with a rep~ort like
th't of alpisto!. The car was eon-
isigned to some firm inl San Framncis-
c:', b'e!. kte coarpoy haLve as yet
lit is ;opposed to Rbe nitro).gly(Cine1.
'Ib 1ilroad 1e'01 ou teestodi it. by

plain'lg ai drop of it oni the ii ack and~
~n~ing it with aL hammer, wh~ich illh

e..n-. a loud1 report. A few shmaving9'
lha. ha'd boon lying in the caj b~o-

enme!1 :mtrted with if., and wore laid
on tlhe ground andi' rtruck' by a stone,
.which caused them to fly in ev'eiy
direction. A trpeck has been built
awayfromnthe main, and the car run
out on. $31wtlro it -nos romnain6every Neie'fring te ger negr if.
What td vdiithi it puzzles''every
one. .Therd must from 1,000 to 1,-
500 gallons in it.-'-.envor 1fete.
ThieShlevepor Times has seen a

man who recedily- visited "th6
Khedive andtis infah declares.that,
"the Tpmrkish soldioare edpi'tain a
profound. contempt for the foreiog~n
officers, .)W that -the lattet" avE
cht-ga princiflally of department'
oflices, which do not bring them in
direct contact 'ith with the corn-
mon soldiere."

The Term of Office of tbe Cireuitoudges-
Au Imporlant Question.'

The decision of the supreme court
of this state in the case of Wright vs.
Charles (4th volume of Iiohardson's
Reports, page 178) has an important
bearing, it seems to us, upon the
election of circuit judges, in estab-
lishing the principle that whore a
term of office is fixed by the consti
'tution a person elected to such office,
whether to fill a vacancy or not, must
hold office for the full term. Under
this decision (if it be applicable to
circuit judges) the term of Judge
Carpenter (elected December 13,
1872) does not expire until Decem-
ber, 1876 ; that of Judge Cooke
(elected January 14, 1873) until
January, 1877 ; that of Judge Rce:l
(elected December, 1874) until De
cember, 1878; and that of JudgeShaw (elected January, 1878) until
January, 1879. The judges named
wore elected to fill vacancies caused
by death or resignation of office, and
were elected for the unexpired terms
of those whon they succeeded ; but,
as we understand it, the decision in
Wright vs. Charles gives them,
nevertheless, the right to hold office
for the full term of four yells, fi&ed
by the constitution.

In June, 1808, a man named Moss,
was elected c)erk of the court in
Darlington county, but failed to
qualify. Au election was hold on

May 25, 1869, to fill the vacancy, and
Wm. E. Charles was elected. At the
general election in October, 1872,
Johnathan Wright was elected to
the office, and on November 26 was
commissioned by the Governor.-
Wright qualified on November 28,
and demanded possession of the
office, which was refused, and the
question before the court was wheth
er Charles should huve surrendered
possession.
The state constitution provides

(article 4, section 27) for the electionin each county of one clerk for the
court of common pleas, "who shall
hold his office for the term of four
years." And in the case of circuit
judges the . constitutional provision
(article 4, section 13) is that "for
each circuit a judge shall be elec;ted
by joint ballot of the general assem-
bly, who shall hold his office for a
term of four years." We shall see
that the decision in Wright vs.
Charles covers the case of a circuit
Judge as fully as that of the cleric of
court.
The supreme court say: "The

term office being fixed by the consti-
tution, the party holding it by elec-
tion is entitled to all the rights,
powe: s and incidents which belong
or pertain to it, and, by what course
of reasoning the duration of the term
is not included among them, it is
difficult to perceive. The personelected to fill a vacancy does not
succeed to the unexpired portion of
the term of his predecessor, but
holds by a determinate tenure pre-scribed by the constitution. The
vaccncy exists in the office, the term
is the duration of it, not dependent
on the death or resignation of the
person holding it, but on the law.
No matter how the office becomes
vacant, the party elected to succeed
to it is not in as the more locumn
teenons, only supplying the term of
thme person who last succeeded him.
If the legislature had, by express en-
actment, declared that one elected
to fill the unexpired term of office of
clerk, made vacant 'by any cause,
should duly hold for such term, it
would have been inoperative and
void, for as was said by Mr. Justice
Wright, in the opinion of the court
in Roister vs. Heomphill, 2 S. C., 335,
whore the organic law fixes the term
of offico, it is not in the p)ower of the
legislature, by an act, to change that

term."* * *"The question is
not as to the mode of filling thme va-
omancy, but the tenure by which the
party elected shall hold the office."

*** "Ini fact, every election is
to supply a vacancy, no matter how
am ising." The unpreme court found
authority on the questions raised in
various cases in this state and in
Now York, and rendered jnmdgmnt
in fav~or' of W. F. Chiarle', the de-
fondisnt.
Wo :ail io see why the der'ision

jutl quoiodvt l '. hI''Ss nod apply in
nyery' parIt ticue. totIhe case of circuit
jugeel~'ZOici ed Io fi1~Ivacni('.l(, cam
edA by deaith or res:inathm. TJhe
ilna of oflico of 'he circit judg1~es is

fixedI b~y t''e constmitu.ftism no the termn
of the~ clerks of (court ic fixed, and
the objection~ hat then jud~ges whom
we named wore expressly elected to

11l unexpired torsk is met by tlie
oblaqhifgthe supreme court

ing that a person eipo
,

4o0 il gptnekpired ternm of 9 gl~o o clerk
sbiotdd only lvold forueli unexpirp4t4rm, .would ,be mnoperative tnd'
void. What ani act of assembly can.
hot do, ennnot~be effected b the
,1rdis of a joint resolution ;ordering
ani eleotion,, or by the rpankner of
holding the election, or bythe word-
izgjofia o sion. e. rnof
,be the 9 "afre~

four hbirs, and< the legislture, in
elecing ajudgei elects him for that;
termi, an'd could not elect for avny

other term, longer or shorter.
We deem this question of great

importance to the people of the
state, and we trust that it will be se
examined and sifted that, before the
legislature meets, the power and
duty of that peculiar body, in the
matter of the judicial elections, will
be known and understood by them
and their constituents.-Ntes and
Cou~nrier. Iand

It
was a Bee.Any one passing along Howard

street just before noon, yesterdaywould have seen him lyingunder one
of the shade trees in his yard, a pil
low under his head, his feet on a
bench, and a magazine in his hands.
He looked the picture of comfort
and contentment, and the women
who were;going along with pull-back
dresses on sighed and wished they
were men.
The great City hall bell struck the

hour of noon. The deep toned
echoes floated out on the still sum
mer air and touched a tender chord
in the Howard street man's heart.
The echoes sounded to him like fu-
neral whispers-like the whispers of
the night wind sighing through the
grand old wilderness.
"Oh I solenn bell ! he said. 'Oh

sad solemn-!'
That was all he said about the

bell. A bumble bee settled down on
him to look for sugar, and as he
turned partly over he gave the bee a
rub. It is a bad thing to rub any
kind of a bee. He feels insulted and
gets annoyed when a mud turtle or
a dove would pass by without a
thought. The echoes had just died
away when the Howard street man
got up. He got up like a man in a
hurry. He went away from there.
He didn't meander-he went like a
rocket. Something seemed to ail
him. He made a line for the house,
went up the steps at a bound, and as
his wife asked him the cause of his
haste, he replied :

"Thunder-oop ! hoop !"
'Is the house on fire ? she asked,as he toi e around the parlor and

upset things.
'House be-oop ? Lordy !' he an-

swered, as he' made a circle of the
room and dashed into the hall.
The dog rushed after him, the

wife after the dog, and the man
bounded out of the house.

'Are you crazy, Robert?' shrieked
his wife as she behield him pounding
his legs with his new silk hat.
Two or three boys ran in from the

street, a strange dog came in and
got up a fight, and all things con-
spired to make a lively time.

"He's got the colic I' yelled one of
the boys.
"Or the tremens !" shouted an-

other.
'See that hat !' called a third.
'Boys, go out of here !' whispered

the panting man, as he stopped us-
ing his hat. They went out, and he
stopped using his hat. They went
out as he limped into the house, his
tearful wife wife asked

'Now, then, will you tell me what
has happened ?"

'No, I won't!' he shouted, and he
didn't. She fell into hysterics at the
thought that he had used his brain
too much, and had suddenly become
crazed, and he went dowvn to the
drug store and applied arnica to the
spot, and informed the clerk that
eleven thousand of the biggest kind
of bumble bees had settled right
down on him in a body.-1Dotroit
F"ree P'ress.

II'DE GOVERNMENT NOT aT HOME.-
No one will be surprised, says the
New York W~orl of Friday, to learn
that when Mr. Cameron arrived in
Washington yesterday to conduct
the government, and found all the
high officials but one absent, he did
profane justice to the occasion. 411
the pretty Secretarios and their
President had gone at one fell
".scoot," leaving the head of the
State Department to tread1 the Cabi-
not hulla deserted. Theu' Presidenit
I iliting the scarlet womanlh in the

wht~e the ciremosautances hite
avf, in~Mr. G'ran Ia. letter~to Glenor:l
WVhitaeare apt to arirse next year;
?1r. Pierro,.(pontl is hiding1 fronm the
wrath of Ames ; Mr. Boclknap is
pulling wires to secure the Iowa
Senatorrship ; Mr. Riobeson Is train-
ing up a future race of American
Fa rrag uts by spinning nau tica~l
yarns at agriculttural fairs, and the
place that know Delano knows him
now no more. All this is very sad,
and we ,re intt surprised that Mr.
Cameronwas angry. We must add,
hpwever, that if lythe -remaining
away from Was~igton of th so
three members of te Cabinet r.
Camenron was effectnally prevented
from concluding 'any tarrasgements
witht 'gqvernment, their con--

iudebdistpbe commended
ntheetaddesired in the

future.
daad Smnkey h~*. exhibited

theisypathys for tlrooklyn's as-
plorable condiltion by commeneing
theis eangallinal worke in that eity

A Chewlil Protenc ror Converting iron
into Steel.

The Wilmington papers of a late
date describe an exhibition given byProf. William Field, of that city, of
a new process of converting cast
iron into steel by chemical process.The process is probably a secret, but
the nianipulation is described. Some
hundreds of pounds of ordinary cast
iron Were first made, we suppose for
prposes of comparison, and then

e olten iron was taken in potsand ladles containing from twenty to
twehlty-fivo pounds, and "the amal
gra' put into each. The metal
after being stoved was ready to be
cast into moulds and in less than five
minutes after the amalgam was putin the iron, was converted to stool.
A niunber of articles were east from
the metal-a bar of railroad steel,horse shoes, a razor and a plowshare.The tools were said to be of the best
quality. The newspapers reportthat the steel may be made malleable
by the process or as hard as is de-
sired. If a part of the carbon which
cast iron contains can be removed bychemical means as described above,
the. process will prove as valuable in
opposition to the Bessemer, as the
latter was superior in most respectsto the process of cementation.

The Sonia the Garden of the World.

The London Chemist and Drug.
git, in a very appreciative notice of
Dr. Porcher's "Resources of the
Southern Fields and Forests," takes
occasion to say the following true
words about the Southern States :

"If the Southern United States
are not the garden of all the world,
it is rather the fault of those who
are responsible for their cultivation
and development than from anynatural inferiority to any other land
on the face of the earth. It occurs
to every mind that this is the home
of the chief products which civiliza-
tion demands. Cotton, sugar, and
tobacco are products of such im
menhity as to dwarf those which
other lands bring forth, and yet
these are not all. Vast quantities
of wheat and rice are exported and
a luxuri'att, but uncultivated vegeta-tion'!esides testifies to the immone
resources which are forthcoming.These Southern States comprehend
an area of territory equalling that
of Great Britain, France and Ger-
many. Watered by tho grandest
rivers and rich in every variety of
soil, with millions of acres of dismal
swamp yet unreclaimed, there is a
future for this district which will
make it a territory to which all the
world will turn for its vegetable
supplies."

SHOCKING ODEAL FOR A YouNo FAc-
TORY GIL.-At Remington Station,
on the Cincinnati and Marietta Rail
road, Carrie Dawson, employed in a
paper mill, while standing near a

revolving shaft, was caught by her
hair and the scalp torn from her
head, stripping the skin from the
back of her neck to the eyebrows.A considerable time elapsed before
medical aid reached her, and it was
not deemed advisable to attempt to
restore the lifeless scalp to its for-
meor place. Dr. A. 3. Howe, of this
city, commenced the restoration of
skin to the wounded girl's head, by
taking a small pice of scalp from
thme head of her sister, who gave her-
self freely for hor in'uredl sister's re-
lief, while another lad offered skin
from her own should or to supply
what was needed for the forehead.
Supplies sufficient to start a growvth
of new membrane were taken from)
each of the ladies, and wh.lilo Miss
Dawson's condition is dimgorous, her
physician entertains considerable
hop'eofher recovery and the success
of his efforts to cover her head with
new skin.

A P~OWERP'UL l(IND) OF JtEL.IGooN.--
At Eufaula, Alabma, last week, a
mulatto about twenty-three yearsa
of age, died fromn a rather unnal
cauise. Some time aigo he attenided
church, and, as usual, rcomo of the
femalels became oxei ted, and( were
smyringr and p~l~luning( abIout, and he
undertook to hold one of the more
iolently affected, but in 8o doinig
she throw back one of her arms
with great force, striking him a
most furious blow across his ehest
and nearly killing him outright at
the time. H~e recover'ed slightly
however, but continued to, comn
p~lain and frequentLly had her-
rhages fromi the chest, or blood-
spitting, and died a few days after.

Anna Dickinson is not going to
ppear in the role ofeppa

BIInda woman like Anna to the bc
of a horse, and how turally woulda
publie sympathy ooi Utrate on the

hr,-roolcyn Argus.
A man in Bouston has discovered a

new remedy foi bald-heads. It is to
go bare-headpd~ ,He has tried the~
remedy fox two years, and whez'eas
be'*us balkk his head is neQw covered~
wvthhait .He'elaims that the heat
of the sun note only promotes the
growth of hair, but strengthens the
-brain.

"Our Policy."
We publish on another page of

this issue, an article from the Winns
boro Nxws, headed "Our Policy," in
which it takes occasion to say, that
on the question of re-organizing the
Democratic party of this State, the
Pickens&entinel "declares for war."
Now, while we advocate a thoroughorganization- f the party and a
straight ticket in the next and all
future elections in the State, and
have not yet soon sufficient reasons
advanced in opposition to this
course to change our opinion, we
are not so obstinate as to refuse to
co-operate with the party, should it
choose to pursue a different course ;
nor are we so ogotistic as to believe
our opinion will have much to do
with the future course of the party.In the discussion of this question,
we notice that there is not a Demo-
cratic paper in the State but what
desires some kind of organization i
but some of them oppose a Domo-
cratic organization. We should
like to be informed how they proposeto organize, unless it is as Demo-
crats ? Do they propose to organize
as Republicans Y If so the organiza.tion is already completed, and theyhave nothing to do only to stay in.
But this we know, they do not intend
to do, and we are anxious to know
how the other organization is to be
effected, and what its name is to be.
It is already conceived, and as it has
no gender, we do not see any impropriety in giving it a name before its
birth. So let us have the name.
But we have digressed. We started
out in this article to say that we are
not "for war," nor do we advocate
any extreme measure whatever.
We want an organization so that the
Democrats throughout the whole
State can moot in. convention,
through their chosen representativesand counsel together, and if they
should deem it unwise or impoliticto rim a straight ticket, let them
decide what course we shall take and'
not leave it to the dictation of some
radical clique in the State. We be-
lieve there are enough honest Re-
publicans who would co-operatewith the Democrats to carry the
elections, provided the Democrats
would only define their course in
some authoritative way. So theymight be as.urol that tuere would
ha no division aunong them.-ick-
ens Secntinel.

The Crown Princess or Prussia.
One of the fascinating features of

the recent manouvers of the Ger-
man army in Silesia was the appear-
ance on the field of the Crown
Princess of Prussia, daughter of
Victori'i and the future Empress of
Germany. First ksho appeared at
the head of of the regiment of which
she is chief ; then on the arm of the
Kaises, winning Silesian hearts byher dash on the field of parade and
her amiability and grace. The Ger-
mans are very proud of their future
Queen and Empress. The Emperor,
too, appeared delighted with his
daughter-in-law when he saw her
leading at a hot pace her regiment of
hussars past him and his guests.
Regiment after regiment filed by the
Kaiser, every man behaving at his
host. The Crown Princess, as
Chief of the Second Hfuzzars, led1
h1er regiment p~ast the tribune, sit-
ting on her horse easily and grace-
fully groeting theoKaiser by touching
her cap with the silver handle of her
riding whip, and then, swinging
round, dashed up to the suite, guiding her horse up to the Kamser's
side. Enthusiastic hurraha greeted
her, handkerchiefs finuttered, and
the Kaiser took her hand and thank
ed her in a very affectionate manner.
Th'le Prineoss came up slightly flush-
ed from the ride, but as the German
ladies delared she looked charming.
In the evening she appeaired on the
arm (of the Emperor in the Irrgarten,
whoe a graind festival took phrece in
honor of thme Imiporial visit, anmd she
ensoin in for, a large share of the
popu111lar enthuiisiasm. Noi foreign
Prnincess hmas ever madem herself mnoio
beloved biy tihe P'russians than the
Crown Priinces~s. Duriing the war
she visi ted hospuils, and was ever
foromost ~1in promoing charities, the
aim of which was to give assistance
to the si'k and wvounded. In works
of well-doing In Berlin, her name is
at the head of the list, as it is in
promoting art anid science and social
mmprovemen ts,

Tuz BL'wsmIN.-One who hass a
watchful eye npon the'scholars of a
certain Sebbath school, eqys -that, of
one hundred and thirty-thred of
thefn, one hund ed and ,twenty-
seven united wit the Ohjrely an
after Iife, 4nd in aniother ose ofone hundred and twelveo eoae
one hundred# anl even afterwstidunited with the Church.-&, .&one
P'resbyterietl
A London denits' circular saysthuat, as a genieral thing, oglViueiiculture-'gd hdto the tooth dra ingprofession. And yet it mtiet be'ad

taitted that man of thorn are not
men of geOaie 9 £(cti

- ! ~u

At Iitmise (:offs.
A Montreal dispatch says : The

preparations for the interment ofGuibord are being prosecuted withvigor. The stone sarcophagus inwhich Guibord's remains are to beenclosed is being made by -Mr.Robert Reid, of this city, one ofthe most skilful workers in marble
in Canada. The two blocks, ofMontreal limOstoe frpm whicki .t
cofin is tobe made were cut inquarry at Cote St. Louis. fah

tone is seven feet long, fou'r feet

wide, and about two feet thick. ~'In
each stono a cavity is to be cut of
sEIftoient width and depth to holdthe coffin in which Guib'ard's bodyis now onolosed. The wooden cofinhaving been placed in one of thecavities, the two stones will be ac-
curately fitted to each other and
fastened together with heavy iron ",
bolts driven through each stone andriveted at each end. The wholesurface of the sarcophagus will
then be covered with a layer ofPortland cement, mixed with scrapiron, of a thickness sufficient to
resist the most powerful drills.The stone coffin will weigh nearlynine tons. Mr. Reid expect' to
have it completed on Saturday next.The interment will be made within
two or three days after the com-
pletion of the coffin.

Guibord, it will be remembered,
was denied burial in the Roman
Catholic cemetery, and the aid of
the British Courts was invoked.
They ordered burial to be granted,and then the priest cursed the
ground in which he was to be
buried. These precautions are to
prevent the body being stolen.

A Queatiun For Lawyers.
The Code of Procedure, page 637,See. 291 provides as follows :

"Upon the trial of a question of
fact by the court, its decision shall
be given in writing and shall contain
a statement of the facts found, and
the conclusions of law, separately:and, upon a trial of an issue of law,the decision shall be made in the
same manner, stating the conelu-
sions of law. SBus decisiun. shall
be plled with the clerk wtthin sixlylaysR qf/er the court at oh.ich the.
trial took place. Judgment uponthe decision shall be entered. accord-
ingly."
The Constitution, Art. IV Soc. 17

also says : "It shall be the duty of
the Judges of the Supreme and
Circuit Courts to file their decisions
within sixty days from the last dayof the term of court at which the
causes were heard."
The question is-is a decision filed

after the expiration of the sixtydays legal ? Can a legal judgmentbe entered up and enforced uponsuch a decision ?
To say the least of it, it would

appear to be questionable, and
Judges ought to come within the
terms of the law, and file all decis
ions within sixty days from the
hearing.-Klin~psree Star.
A thrilling story, but untrue in all

larticulars. Gen. Wheeler is not "a
tall, lank lean man." Hie is rather
small, though compact and well made
He is not in a destitute condition.
Ho is not the victim of intemploranco.He has not booni in Ohio. Ho is
living very quietly at Corland, North
Alabama, practicing law successfully,
nning a farm pr'ofitably, and a part
owner mn a store in the place which
has a good trade. So we learn from
Col. ion, of Winnsboro, who knows
always what ho says.--Columbia.
.Regis'ter.

WF~sTERVELT's SENTE~cE.--In the
Philadelphia Court of Quarter Ses-
sions, on Saturday, Judge Eleock
sentenced Jacob WVesterveIlt, charged
with being implicated in the ab-
duction of Charlie Ross, to seven
years in the E~astern penlitentisfly to
solitary confinement, and fined hdm
one dollar. It was not generally known
that he would lhe sentenced so soon,
and when Westervolt was brought
into court but few persons wore
p~resent.
A statemenitten from an Oi-L

papepr hast been1 pubtlished which 'rep.
resents Gen. Wheeler, of Confeder
ate fame,.ini a p)itiabldo light ~'fred
ing from deliiumn t'remen*, itapou*
niosit~y, &c. A descriptioh" Was
given of hia wrotched a pdiamau be- ,,
fore some polico (ouirt ln'Ohi&
Brigham Young must have laughed

inwardly what Xresid9nt (*ra td
him 'he other a, at Salt Lak?'
that hd had come theltQd ds
hadyt w dags t spare 'Mo ~ f o't
iapretEy well postedrion the zu
dent's "btisiffbss'' gurig the~~fIW '

The~sugair and molassen erop of ' "

LaroM onJe o.Zyohqa i a
y

head~a sgr44I,~8 *"

m ar madeof the year's

104 9$ M-els, and cotton -wil

r robably do as well.


